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Bucks Party - Gobananas has organised 1000's and 1000's of great bucks and bachelor party's across Australia. We operate in all the major cities in Australia, and some of the smaller regions as well, so you have come to the right place.

We spend hours finding, testing and checking out the best activities, hotels and nightlife (it's a tough job!). All this to make sure we have the best bucks party ideas and so that your bucks party will go without a hitch. We have daytime activities and evening stag party events - Just ask us!

Have a browse of our bucks party section to get ideas, then either fill in the enquiry form or put your own itinerary together using our itinerary builder. Alternatively, call the office now on  1 300 635 462 and our specialised bucks party team will not only help you out, but also perhaps suggest some new party ideas you hadn’t even thought off.

We have lots of experience in putting together the best bucks party weekends. A fun day out or simply pick the right party boat for your stag party. We would love to talk to you, so please feel free to call the office, have a chat and get your party underway.

HOW TO BOOK YOUR BUCKS PARTY

Simply fill out our bucks party form if you want bucks party ideas or look around the activities, accommodation and add them to the basket/itinerary builder. Then our super duper bucks party team will work out what deal we can do for your group. We then only need a smaller deposit to secure your weekend of fun and frolics. 

Looking specifically for bucks night ideas - Head over to your city and check out our ideas for a stag party! 

WHY BOOK THROUGH GOBANANAS

	Over 6 year’s experience organising bucks parties
	Friendly & professional team in the office everyday– ready to take your call!.
	Low deposits depending on what you are booking
	Group online management tools
	Great deals on group bookings
	Loads of destinations to choose from
	Unique bucks party packages


WHY GOBANANAS?

Organising a great bucks party can be stressful if you have no help and support. Why bother go through all that stress, when we have done it a 1000’s times already.

Our goal is to make sure you enjoy the day as much as the buck himself and also go out looking like a star to the rest of the group. Put your bucks night or bucks party in our hands. 

We will take care of all the bookings, ringing around, finding out what is available, sort of drinks & food, accommodation, transport if required and make sure everything is running smoothly and not too rushed either.

We have spent years finding the places that are happy to take bucks party groups, the best deals and a range of things to do suiting different budgets. We just need to know what time you would like to do things, secure it all with a deposit and 10 days out from the party give us final numbers and payment. With our online booking system, you can manage your party and use our great group payment system so group members can pay their own way.

WHAT DO YOU GET WITH GOBANANAS

We will look after the following:

	You will get a dedicated party planner to look after your party
	We can book your accommodation
	We can arrange your transport between activities
	We can arrange both day and night activities
	You only have to pay 1 deposit to GoBananas and we will book everything
	Group member can pay their own share
	We will provide you with all the maps and vouchers required
	We will advise you on what to do and what NOT to do – we have your interest at heart!


BUCKS PARTY IDEAS AND PACKAGES

[image: ]

You can either book one of our popular packages or we can build an itinerary to suit your budget and requirements, we have 1000+ activities and products across Australia and can easily suggest, hold and book them quickly and easy. 

We have amazing bucks night, days, packages and weekends available - Chat to one of our team!

We can also suggest stag party activities based on age and fitness levels, and a happy to make bespoke packages. If you don’t see what you are after on the website – we will find it for you and happy to book it up. We will also make suggestions on the places to go and the ones to avoid – we know through years of experience what works and what doesn’t. 

Our Promise

GoBananas will match or beat any proposals from other bucks party agents, quite often we find competitors will offer something that on the face of it looks cheaper, however when we say city centre hotel then we mean city centre! We try and find activities as close as possible together, so your bucks party group spends as little time as possible on a bus or even avoids having to hire out a bus as well. 

Call one of our team to start building the Bachelor Party of the year!
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          Party Type
Birthday Party
Corporate & Team
Family
Golf
Hen
Kids Party
Staff Party
Stag
Student
Teenagers
Toddlers
Tourist/Traveler
Wedding
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          Your Enquiry
        

      

      
        We are here to help you plan something special and memorable. If you want to ask us something, you go ahead and we will get back to you ASAP.
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